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A Great Summer and Beginning of Fall                  

 After a busy Spring of  getting the boat out the water and putting on the new 
motor and transom Summer tuned out to be busy as well. 

                       



All Courses Completed 
 
  I ended up taking four separate courses to attain all the requirements by 
Transport  Canada to operate a water taxi in Canadian waters. This gave me the 
credentials to purchase insurance also required by Transport Canada to operate a 
water taxi. On one of my trips from Thetis to Valdes the R.C.M.P. pulled me over 
and asked to see my paperwork. I’m happy to report they said everything was in 
order and let us be on our way.

 Punch Cards Working Out

  Thanks again to everyone who purchased these cards which enabled me to buy a 
new motor, do some major alterations to the transom, and to pay for some of the 
courses required.
  Most people have used their cards at least two three times, several people are 
more than half way through and a couple made it through and are wanting to 
purchase another one. I will be providing more services which you will also be 
able use your cards for. More on that below.

New Work Crew Available

  It seems like there are always lots of small jobs needing to be done on people’s 
places over here. I have recently met a couple of guys from Galiano who are 
available and are ready to work. We have already completed several jobs and we 
are starting to get a list of more jobs to do. Ask around to see some of their work or 
call me and I’ll refer you to some of the people who have already had work done 
by them. 

More Services Now

  Now that the busy season is over I’ve put some thought into providing other 
services. One that I’ll be starting on November 1st will be an off-season Cabin-
Check. For $30.00 a month I will do a physical check around your cabin for any 
suspicious damage. Also, I will do a physical check after any major event (wind 
storm over 30 knots per hr. or snowfall) for damage from fallen trees or branches. 
This service will run from November 1st to March 31st. So for $180.00 you can rest 
assured that your cabin will taken care of in the off-season. As mentioned above, 
anyone wanting to use their Punch Card I will take one punch per season making 



you cost $130.00 per season. This service will be available for Valdes customers 
only. Anyone interested please call and talk to me for more details.  
  Another service I’m considering will be mooring can inspection and maintenance. 
This service will be provided in the Spring after the Winter storms. I will provide 
shackles, chain, rope or any other hardware needed on board when the inspection 
is being done. This way there won’t be a second dive required after the inspection.
  If anyone can think of any other jobs needing to be done please let me know.

Buy Sell and Trade 

  I have been asked by several people to include a section of  my newsletter where  
they can advertise items and services  for sell.
  *Ian Barrie on Reid Island is milling custom building material and is ready to 
take orders. Maybe you need a new wood shed.
  *Bob Young at Starvation Bay on Valdes has a 14‘ Harbourcraft Classic 
aluminum boat for sale. C/W 84” wooden oars for $800.00   
  -1999 15 H.P. Mercury outboard motor with only 50 hrs. on it. C/W fuel tank. 
Good condition $1000.00
  -7’ Livingston twin hull fiberglass dinghy. C/W 78” wooden oars. Good condition 
$250.00.

  If anyone else has anything they would like to add feel free to contact me.

                                                                                                                   
Valdes Island Conservancy

As a board member of the V.I.C. I would like to ask everyone to visit the website 
and  if you are able to become a member or make a contribution. You can also ask 
other members of your family and friends and neighbours to become members.



Looking Forward to Spring

   Hopefully the rest of Fall and Winter will be uneventful. We are looking forward 
to seeing everyone in Spring or anyone willing to make the trip sooner.


